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INTRODUCTION 

The role of saall 3cale industries in rural Scotland ia examined in this 

paper against a rapidly changing industrial climate influenced above all 

by the new off-shore oil industry and the resultant influx of «oney and 

jobs to the country. 

Bach of Scotland's rural regione reflects différant aspects of the 

probi«, and the nature and relative importance of saall seal« industries 
varies accordingly. 

The origins of new entrepreneurs are diverse, particularly in saall 

companies based on aodern technology, and the motive» which lie bebía« the 

establishment of such bua in eases are compie», involving personal «ad 

environmental factors as well as the influence of external inesntivss, 

offered in noney or in such facilities as workshop premises «ad housing. 

In the remoter areas handcrafts have a special significane« and there say 

be a justification in giving generous assistance to this esali sector ©f 
economic activity* 

The combination of external circumstances and a consistant policy of 

supporting snail scale enterprises is atar ting to lift the economy of 

Scotland's countryside fro« the decline which it has been enduring for 
the past 50 years. 

"Husbers in parentheses refer to the corresponding nusbsrs in the 

reference list at the end of the paper." 
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I.      TH3     RURAL     kSÛSAS    OF    SCOTLAND 

Scotland, although an integral  part oí the united Kingdom since the 

Act of Union in 1707, retains to  thin day a considerable measure of 

independence from ita larger and more prosperous neighbour ingland. 

It is a email country, with a tota;  population of 5.2 million, about 

one-tenth that of the United Kindgoa as a whole.    Its area is about 

one-third that of Britain and large traete of countryside in the north 

and »©at ars virtually uninhabited.   More than half of Scotland's 

population is concentrated in the heavily industrialised central belt of 

the country and 2.7 million people live in the Glasgow conurbation and 

in the other «ain cities of Edinburgh, Dundee and Aberdeen. *7' 

Rural depopulatiori has been a feature of Seottiah life for 150 years. 

A process of enforced clearance was started at the beginning of the 

19th century by lanrilordo who were seeking sheep pastures aaong the 

sparse arear of land suitable for agriculture.   The subsistence tenente 

who lived there were evicted, wany of thea leaving the country as 

emigrants to Worth America.    Later, 'he discovery of coal and iron 

created large industria« ir  tre centre ana west of Scotland and the 

drift of population from the ¿outtrynide continued.    Kore recently, 

great iapiiveaerita in ihe efficiency of agriculture and forestry have 

diminished atill further the job opportunities in rural areas.   The 

estent of the depopulation in the eountryüide is s now« by the decrease 

of the rural propart on frc* <*>£ in 1361 to only 14^ in 1970. °' 

Five regions in Scotland arc prcfooinantly rural in character and the 

»«P in Annex I shows the location of tha¿*.   letch area presents different 

problem and opportunities! for sissll scala enterprises» and s brief 

outline of the «aia regio«»! features will help to give ses* ptrapeetive 

to the osali industria!, se ene. 



Â.      THE HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS 

The Highlands <wd Islands of Scotland cover about one-half of the area of 

the country (ont.-fifth of the whole of Great Britain),  but support a 

population of only 275,000.    Sxcept for the regional centre of Inverness 

(po'pulation 35,000) the area is entirely rural and very thinly populated. 

Over a land mass of 14,000 square miles  (3,620,000 hectares) the density 

of population is only 19.6 people per square Bile (0.07 per hectare).   The 

region is aountainous,  deeply indented by long sea lochs and fringed by 

thrae hundred islands along the Atlantic coast.   The soil is poor and auch 

of the area ie only suitable for afforestation or recreation.   The decline 

of population in the region is shown in Table 1. 

Coanunications are not easy.    Public transport has generally declined, 

except for the aain railway routes linking the region with the south. 

Steamer services have bees curtailed, although soae car ferries have 

recently been introduced and the cost of transporting people and aatarlale 

to and fro« the islands has risen sharply over the past decade.   Soae 

progress has been aade with local air services, but very »any communities 

are «till served only by a second class road or a boat service. 

Thre« events have contributed towards the revitalisation of this 

difficult region. 

It. 1943 the Worth of Scotland Äydro-Electric Board was established with 

the objectives not only of generating electricity froa the abundant water 

resources of the Highlands but also of »«king a power supply available, 

as a social service, to every part of the region.   The universal 

availability of electricity has helped the Board in its coaaistest efforts 

to attract industries, large and ansali,  to the area. 

Secondly, in 1965 an Act of Parliament established the Highlands and 

lavanda Bevelopaent Board with wide powers to proaote the econoay of the 

region.    In seven years the Board has invested £9.5 Billion in industrial, 

tourist and agricultural projects, backed by large scale efforts in 
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publicity,   planning and  research.    The Board can claim some credit  for 

the expectation of 6,200 jobn w.-dch will juat about balance the natural 
(i) 

emigration from the area.   s  J        Unfortunately official investment 

policies have tended to attract large, capital intensive industries to 

the few already relatively prosperous rommunities of the region, so that 

the remoter areas have continued to decline into lethargy.    ("Mafiana?" 

says a West Highlander - "We have no Gaelic »ora for an emergency like 

that"). 

Thirdly,  in 1971 the discovery of oil in the North Sea started an economic 

revival in the eastern Highlands and the northern isles which is likely 

to eclipse all previous efforts to nelp the region.    Within two year« 

unemployment has dropped from more than 6$ towards aero, and land and 

labour,  in the coastal areas affected, are now at a premium.    An influx 

of international construction companies,  paying high wages and demanding 

modern skills and the effective use of labour, is galvanizing the areas 

affected into intense activity.    On the remoter western parts of the 

Highlands, however, oil has as yet made no impact, and the only source 

of regular employment remains the small scale industrial or craft-based 

enterprise. 

Tjq>l«,„¿, 

Population trends in Scotland's rural reßi ons 

Tayside 

457 

(thousa» 

North- 
East 

450 

ids) 

Highlands 
#»4 Islands 

526 

South- 
West 

159 

Borders Scotland 

1921 111 4,882 

1*01 293 152 110 450 444 4,803 

1951 .286 154 112 451 462 5,096 

1961 277 152 105 452 453 5,179 
1971 285 150 101 455 452 5,227 

B,      THK SOUTH WEST 

the South West, like the Highlands, iti a sparsely populated region with 

only :r'r,000 people in an area of 2,460 square mile3 (640,000 hectares). 



The main activity of thu ro<-ic.» is p.rricTv.ture although there are aleo 

areas of forest and moorland.    Excluding the regional centre of 

Dumfries (20,000)  the density of rumi population is 51.2 per squaro 

mile (0.20 pei* hectare).    It has auffeved aa heavily as anywhere in 

Scotland from a continued declino ir rural job opportunities.    Virtually 

all rail services have disappeared except for those serving the regional 

centre of Dumfyiea and for the tenuous link to the Irish rail ferry at 

Stranraer.    Local bus services have also declined, although recent road 

improvements have made the area easy of acceso by CUT from the industrial 

north west of England. 

While unemployment in the south west has for some years been at a high 

rat« (6.85É in August 1971) the actual numbers of people out of work are 

small.   Throughout the whole rural area, etcludins Dumfries, the 

unemployment in 197I only amounted to 1,670 men and 400 women.   In 

ouch a widely scattered population this unemployment cannot be improved 

by the establishment of large industries.    The south wast is, therefore, 

well suited to the promotion of small-scale industries. 

In I972 the South West of Scotland Development Authority was established 

to co-ordinate the planning activities of the existing small local 

government bodies.    Although it ia generally recognised that the revival 

of the region will depend to a lergs extent on small enterprises little 

impact has yet been made on the problem.   The continued decline in the 

population since 1951 is shown in Table 1. 

C      THE BOtoERS 

A compact area lying between Edinburgh and England, the Borders are 

predominantly agricultural in character, being world famed for sheep 

and for the woollen industry which grew up in the small towns along 
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the rivera which intersect the region.    A legendary rivalry has 

existed between Border communities for centuries, fought out to-day 

on the rugby football field anà in ceremonial horse-riding events. 

The population cf 96,000 is spread over an area of 1,780 square miles 

(462,000 hectares) giving a density of 54 people per square mile 

(0.21 per hectare). 

Because the Borders have so long depended on agriculture the rural 

employment opportunities have declined in proportion with the 

progressive mechanisation of fains.    Table 1. shows how in the 20 

years from 1951 to 1971 the population has fallen from 112,700 to 
(î) 101,700. The Borders are, however, an attractive and accessible 

part of Scotland, and considerable success has followed the efforts of 

the local authorities and of two regional bodies, representing the 

•astern and central Borders respectively,  towards attracting snail 

scale industries.   The amenities cf the area, the ready availability 

of factories and houses,  the good climate and the pleasant environment 

have provided effective incentives to Borderers and to incomers alike 

to settle and establish their own enterprises in the region. 

One Border town, Kelso (population 4,900), has two well established 

industrial estates, one with small 'nursery' workshops of 1,000 square 

feet for one and two man businesses, and the other catering for firms 

employing up to 20 or 30 people.   The town's success in attracting 

industry is reflected in the following spread of industrial activity» 

«11 introduced within the past five years. * 



of firma 

65 Ilseironies 2 

Industrial refractories 1 10 
Plastics 1 20 
Craft« 4 8 
Engineering (machining) 3 12 
food processing 1 3 
Knitwear 1 35 
Concret« manufacture 1 10 
Sporta goods 

D.  TATS 

1 

IDS 

15 

the rural problems of Tayaida (the ragion which covers the river fay 
fro« it» catchment to the sea) are eased by the nearness of the area to 
the main industrial centres of Scotland, by good road and rail 

communications and by the oconoaic influence of the city of Dundee, 
the population of 453,000(of which 224,000 live in the citiee of Dundee 
and Perth) is fairly stable, and in the area of 3,500 square ailes 
(900,000 hectares) the rural part represents 88.5 people per square ail« 
(0.34 per heotare).   Although the region's traditional industry, the 
processing of jute, has declined, the newer industries of synthetic 
fibres and office machinery have begun to absorb much of the productive 
capacity of the region. 

Small scale rural industries in fayslde have tended to be either sub- 
contracting manufacturers working for ma^or eoa pani es, or firms based 
on the natural resources of the area, principally soft fruit, farm produce 
aad timber.   Utterly the influence of Sorth Sea oil has been felt, and 
over the neit decade there ia likely to be a strong growth in servicing 
companies for oil rigs and in engineering concerns. 
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E.      THE NORTH-EAST 

Thg North-Bast is 6 rural region which has a strong focuo in Aberdeen 

city.    The two traditional activities of the region are fishing and 

agriculture.    Of the population of 448,000 about 310,000 live in or 

iaaedistely around Aberdeen and  the density of the rural population in 

the area of 3,640 square stiles (940,000 hectárea) is 65.3 par square 

Bile (0.2^ per hectare). 

Until 1972 th© region presented the typical rural probi eoa of 

uneaployaent and outward aigration, both to other parte of Britein «li 

overseas.    Por the five years from 1966-1971 uneaployaent ranged between 

?.* to 5*, about twice the national average for Britain es a «tel«. <4> 

Off-shore oil discoveries since 1971 have had a more dramatic effect on 

the North-last than on any other part of the country.   There has been a 

rapid increase in constructional and servicing activity and Aberdeen 

has becone the recopniaed off-shore oil centre not only of Scotland eut 

for the whole of Western Europe. 

This oil-borne boom has not cotae without its adverse effects on »»all- 

scale industries.    The coot of houses and of amali workshops has risas 

very rapidly.    In and near Aberdeen houses have more than doubled ia 

price in eighteen months and now approach London values.   Vage ratea in 

oil related activities pose a threat to snail finas which nay either 

lose their skilled labour or face a cost structure which they cannot 

afford.    Thus although oil is bringing boon conditions to the nortb-eaat 

generally, for sooe small scale industry the present disadvantages 

outweigh the opportunities. 

In 1970 the Horth-Kast of Scotland Develo paent Authority was formed to 

bring the region's planning and infras true turai role under a single 

organisation.   Since 1971 the Authority has been heavily engaged in 
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«eeting the problems of aecosuaod&tian, factory «pace, labour and 

ItìMmdng reoulting from the great influx of oil exploration and off- 

shore aorrlcine companies,    ïhia activity, confined largely to th© 

coastal strip, has had ¿li^ht ìapaet 00 far on the remoter inland 
coaaunitiaa of the region. 

Of the rural ragiona of Scotland, only those with th© remotest 

ceamunities to-day prenant stubborn problema of unemployment and 

depopulation.   Since 1920 the drain of people fro» the countryside 

hat baan continuous and severe, but the proceaa has slowed down in 

the paat five yeara and the tide aay be about to turn,    fn« probi« 

ia »till moat acute in the far north and west of the Highland», whare 

few joba, other than seasonal occupations in tourism fields, are 

available for the widely scattered population,   those areas, and other 

saal 1er dia trie tf! of remote character in the south west, are unauited, 

by roaaon of geographical and population factors, to the rafting 08 

of large industrial concerna.    The principal hope for their economic 

revival 11m in the progressive eetabliahaent of aaall aeale induatriee 

and craft«, and the following Chapters will examine soma of the faaturee 

of auch activities and their effects on the communities in which they 
are located. 
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II.      THE ORIGINS OF EHTRJSPRENEüRS 

Iti 197? tnere were sona ?,2Q0 r,imll sanufacturing firms in rural Scotland 
(2) of which 158 had cerne, into existence during the preceding two years. 

A complete analysis of the new enterprises is currently being undertaken 

by the Shall Industries Council and nam pie information from the results of 

the survey on the origine and nature of the entrepreneurs in rural Scotland 

is discussed below, 

A.    THB IïïCÛMSii ÄS M ENTREPRENEUR 

The owner-manager of a small new business enterprise in Scotland ia as 

likely aa not to be an incomer rather than a native of his own area,   thia 

observation appears to be more ce»erally true in those industries which 

have a technical base than in traditional craft-based firms.      Not 

surprisingly, technologists who decide to set up their own businesses 

have commonly gained their initial experience either in major industrial 

companies or in academic life.    They will thus come not infrequently fron 

such areas of Britain as  the midlands  (general and motor engineering), 

the London area and south-east England (instrumentation, electrical and 

light engineering) or north-east England (chemical engineering). 

The predominant Scottish characteristics are those of thrift, application 

and caution, commonly realised in the professional vocations of banking, 

insurance, medicine, education and the law.    They are not the qualities 

normally associated with antrepreneuruhip and. it is not surprising, 

therefore,  that the majority of new Businesses in specialised technical 

fields are established by Englishmen, vhose nature tends to be more 

adventurous and profit motivated. 

It ir. necessary to look closer into the reasons why incomers choose to 

establiah their operations awä> froo their home location.    It should be 

remembered first of all  that Scotland is predominantly a beautiful country, 

world famous for itr. scenery,  hiBtorical and sporti»:^ aseociations.    A 
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large number of vici tors  from Snglanu associate Scollami with a holiday 

spent in that country and carry  hack io their own of ven crowded industrial 

environment memories of loi..- eunner days,  uncrovded. roads, raountaino, 

lochs and clear air,    T,,is eo.oUve attraction is not infrequently one of 

the reasons why an entrepreneur ehoo;;uK Scotland rather than the rnral 

areaa of England or V/aies in which to establish hi a  numinous. 

B.       ECONOMIC CONaiUBKATlONS 

There are, of course, strong economic pre:;aures which tend to drive 

businessmen from the indue trial environment of southern England to less 

expensive site» in remoter areaa.    The cout of factories in aouth-east 

ttigland is two or threo +iaea greater than in rural Scotland and the 

availability of preaieeo,  particular** of small workshops suitable for 

establishing a new business, is very limited in parts of the heavily 

industrialised »outh.    In parts of rurel Scotland, on the other hand, 

there are inexpensive properties such BB disused schools, churches or 

village halls which can be made available,  often at nominal coot,  to 

incoming entrepreneurs.    This cheap workshop accoomodation can go a long 

way towards offsetting the other costo of establishing a new business in 

a resote area. 

The price of houses i« also subject to a marked differential between 

Scotland and England, with prices froœ at least twice,  to as much as four 

tiaw in the London area, being charged for eiailar accommodation to that 

available in most parts of Scotland.    Tho sale of a house in an area where 

there has been strong capital appreciation of property over the last few 

years can soaetiaea give an entrepreneur sufficient capital to enable hin 

to start his business, poosibly taking rented accommodation for hiaself 

and his family instead of tying up hia capital in o new home in Scotland. 

ft'here the entrepreneur'.; technology io relevant tc the oil-industry there 

is a strong pull towards north-emit Scotland.      Aberdeen has in the last 

three years established itself as  the off-shore oil capital of Europe and 
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in  m industry wh^re ¡üJCí. i.;   -UH«  í/J perf;or.u L and Informa]   contaci tue 

au vantage"  of riV^ing  .ip b .r \v;rr.-  ,u. or no*ìr  '.:>¥jrdo,ïn are considerable. 

one rhauld note.   ¡:0*?éi --s. i  tpe uddon aavet,t ui prosperity in Aberdeen 

city irne  brought about,  e? ?..  ::<,•.--.W ZVHIH,   the kind or pro-.lesis eoamon for 

nany years  in south-en:-1   ftifvland whew  the prices of lana,   industrial and 

domestic property íwc   ri^n  very  ;*nridl¿.    This pressure is  tending to 

drive neu entrepreneurs  deeper into rural arneß where  the housing and 

workshop coátr. arc ier-,j. 

c.    ¿'xiAi, REASONS mu SESTABL-ISüINü IN A R-Bái AREA 

Not infrequently, when looking for rw.ona for a» entrepreneur setting up 

in rural Scotland, one nur.t "chercher 1^ femme",    Englishmen and others who 

marry Seo is wives do much sore  than strike a  life bargain with a girl of 

chare,  beauty and intelligence.    The Scottish ethos runs deeply throughout 

all levels of society end "even if a man's career cay take Mm to renote 

parts of  the world in search cf a living,  the ties which his wife brings 

from Scotland will remain so strong ihnt at some tixie or another the husband 

will  be drawn bac* to the country of hi;.' wife*s  birth and will himaelf 

become a Scot by adoption 

Although Scottish people have been i-egulrr emigrante from their country for 

over 200 years, enriching tue societies into rhich they have become 

absorbed,   the reverse flow into the country of people who have seen the 

world arjd wish to reiur*., ia  of -.juile significant proportions.    The 

Highlands and Islands  Development Board has established a Counterdrift 

Register containing the names of skilled people who would be willing to 

return to the north and W3¿i of Scotland if suitable job opportunities 

became available.    The  list comprises < ver 6,000 nemos (3,000 of thera of 

managerial or professional s ta tur)  ^ and cimi lar registers of skills of 

peuple from the Scottiar. Borderc,  a region with ¡strong local  loyalties,  and 

the small island of Arran (population 5,300) (11) have confirmed that there 

i:; a ;iuppreased demand from ocottiuh exiles who will  oo glad  to return to 

their country when ;job opportunities Brecont  themselves. 
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D.      SOME jrBCIPlo CASKS 

A cample exooination of come of the  rural finn;; whic. .nave estaLlished 

theaselveu in recent years given an indica .ion of the motives which have 

played a part in establishing the incomers in the area.    Along the coast 

of the Moray Firth,  in north-eat't Scotland, are a number of email towno, 

mostly long established communities  with ancient histories and a 

traditional link with the sea.      They  range from Bl«in,  a cathedral city 

of 12,000 inhabitants and the centre for the rural region of the north- 

east,  to Buckie, a busy boat-building and fishing port, and a number of 

soaller seaports and picturesque villagers.    Along this otro ten of coast 

the preponderance of incomers in rural businesses is well defined.   The 

range of industries and the motivation of the entrepreneurs is given in 

Table '5. 
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Hasple of ineoaing entreEreneura in the cottiti^ of Eprgg aft4 frRfl 
(2) 

Year of         Süployeea     Origin of       HaanoM for choice 
Tvs* of buslneaa    ttWtótott*      ífflj)      gf'tfffOTMìM    9Í WWtt9P  

Engineering 

Soft toys 

Shell fish 

Skirt aaking 

Ships propellore 

1972 

1968 

1960 

12 

13 

12 

Central 
Scotland 

(a) Availability 
of pre«!«««-. 

(b) Prosility to 
oil industry« 

1972 3 England and   (a) Scottish wife« 
Rhodesia ^ 9fífirotmmit 

I960 70 Manchisi©!".    U) Proxiaitjr to 
Bngland supply of fi«fe. 

(b) Seottiah »if». 

London 

Korvay 

(a) Sevironaent. 

(b) Scottish »if«. 

(a)Wartlj8e intro- 
duction to area« 

(o) Scottish wife. 

(c) Prosisi ty to 
market. 

Industrial 
engraving 

1970 3 oath of 
Indiana 

Savironaent» 

Precision 
engineering 

lr»55 Poland (a) Martine intro- 
duction to area. 

(b) Scottish nife. 
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Although  the inec«i¿if; entrepreneur:-,  are res pon", ir ir for a wide rang« of 

gaall-scaie indu»t»*iai •uuiviiy,   i au; h creator nur ber o.*" businesses  (out 

of til«  total oi* ''0    in  the r tun; i e:.: oí" .Moray itr.d Bau.'f alto^tuer)  have 

been M tati is Y e á by   i oc «il   people  in activities   • r*<ii ti ormi   to the firm* 

Theet include: 

ii!aCK.-,K,lt.V"! 11 

ïioatD'jiii lers 9 
BuiÎaero n 
Agricultural  8nffiiieer.i ii 

Joiners î>? 

Samllle i 

5tött«ffia:iö&3 i 

St it »i^ific&nt,  however,  thai auch traditional industries «a the«« are 

•tfttte or declining in econoaic and employment tema.    He« industrie»» on 

the other hand»  particularly thor.e with an element of modem technology show 

¡we» »or® praaiöin« ¿rowth.    This phenomenon is illustrated in Table 4. 

Tlttt. 4, 

HlflaHMrt etmMM in tr*4iüonaI and new aeall-acale rural induatrieti 

MêëQSL §mm in «rtoyimrt 1^70-72 

is) 

Traditional 

New 

Blacksmiths 

Bottbuilders 

Builders 

Agricultural engineers 

Joinero 

Sawmillö 

Stonemasono 

Pood processing 

Electronics 

Plastics 

- ?.# 
* 2.if* 

- 0.43^ 

+ î.gtf 

- 2.9JÉ 

+   1.5* 

- 4-156 

+ 90.(# 

+ 54.96 

• 52.6# 
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III.       IiiCENTI/ßS - DO THEY WORK? 

A,       nUHClkL INCENTIVES 

It is widely accepted that financial incentives can succeed in attracting 

industry to a particular location.    In countries where there are problems 

of unemployment or of* rural de;jopulation it is common to fiid systems of 

grants,  loans on favourable   -ems,   rent rebaten or other financial 

attractions aimed at establishing industriel;, and consequently employment, 

in tne difficult areas.    Successive governments in Great Britain have 

pursued these policies,  by offering pronta, loans or per capita payments 

to firma which are prepared to start up in, or raovc to specified development 

areas.    In recent years the ^elective Employment Tax, which offered a cash 

rebate to employers in certain manufacturing industries in development areas, 

the Regional Employment Premium which provided a direct payroll subsidy of 

£1.50 per san per week to industries in the same areas, and grants on capital 

expenditure and for the acquisition or improvement of premises, have all 

attempted,   by financial means, to draw industry from the overcrowded and 

prosperous  parts of the country to those regions which have been called 

variously "depressed,"  "development",  "special",  "assisted" or "intermediate". 

Such areas comprise those parts of Britain which industry has passed by and 

which are,  by reason of remoteness or decayed environment,  relatively 
» 

unattractive ^b industrialists. 

Incentives in one area may be matched by disincentives in another.    Strict 

control of industrial land in prosperous parts of the country, such as the 

south-east and midlands of England, may nake expansion there so difficult 

that an entrepreneur has no option but to seek room to grow elsewhere. 

Urban redevelopments or road-building projects may bulldoze his factory out 

of existence and the only alternative sites offered by way of compensation 

may be on an industrial estate far from his original place of work. 

Rural depopulation presents a special aspect of his  problem.    Not only is 

there little or no industry in the areas concerned,  but the people of working 

age drift away as the job opportunities,  traditionally based on agriculture, 

evaporate. 
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In  three predominantly rural artas of Scotland,  the Bordons,  South-West 

and Highlands and Islands  the net migration  from 19r>l to 19 fi can be 

3ean.in Table S. 

Table 5. 

Migration from remoter regions of Scotland 

(7) 

1951 Population (thousands) 

Annual migration rate per 1,000 (195I-6I) 

1961 Population (thousands) 

Annual migration rate per 1,000 (1961-71) 

I97I Population (thousands) 

It is doubtful how great an effect financial incentives have in attracting 

small acale industries to rural areas. When the payroll of a company is 

only a handful of people a selective tax or employment premium will do 

little more than improve marginally a possibly precarious financial 

situation. The availability of a rent-reduced or runt free factory may be 

conditional on an expectation of employaient far greater than the small firm 

is likely to provide. 

Borders 
South 
We« t 

Highlands 
ft Islands 

112.7 154.3 2S 5.8 

- 7.6 - 7.3 - 6.1 

105.0 152.1 275.5 

- 4.2 - 6.4 - 0.4 

101.7 150.2 282.9 

It has beon shown in Scotland, and in other development areas of Great 

Britain, that major financial incentive schemes often attract those very 

industries which provide relatively few jobs in relation to their capital 
(ü) 

employed. Equipment and building grants, currently 20 to 20> x '  and at 

one time amounting to 40 to 45$ of the cost incurred have inevitably attracted 

to Scotland large capital intensive industrien - chemical processing plants, 

pulp and paper mills, aluminium smelters and oil refineries. It is not 

uncommon for the capital cost per job in such industries to exceed £20,000, 

so that the British taxpayer ha:-, been paying dearly to «attract some 

employment to th? areas concerned. The principal beneficiaries, one must 

assume, heve been the corporations themselves, oot infrequently international 

concerns of major importance, whose capital burdens have been greatly 

lightened, even if their operating costs in a renote area may be higher than 

elsewhere. 
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The precent (1975) financial incentive« available in Scotland,ac hap been 

seen, próvido for 20$ grants towards the cost of new equipment or ouildings. 

In a few area? of high unemployment the rate of frant is 22%,   "'  but the 

differential in so marginal aa to offer little more than a political sop 

towards the problem. Rural an ! remote areas, as euch, receive no more or 

lesa than the rest of the country and it is necessary» therefore, to 

provide incentivas of a different character in order to attract small- 

scale industry there. A special exception in financial incentives is to 

be found in the Highlands and Islanda where the Board responsible for that 

part of the country haß powers to make special grants, covering (for exaaple) 

removal expenses, towards the coat of establishing a new industry in the 
(3) area.     There is little evidence, however, to show that these increased 

financial benefits have significantly improved the establishment of small- 

scale enterprises in the Highlands. 

One remarkable source of financial aid to remotely based small enterprises 

is the Highland Fund Ltd., a private source of revolving capital, the 

conditions tailored to suit the requirements of each case. In 18 year3 

the Fund has put over £600,000 into industrial and agricultural projects, 

with a social purpose evident in much of its lending. v '  The Highland 

Fund provides an example of ^ow amali rural enterprises may be helped in 

a practical way without the creation of government machinery or a bureau- 

cratic organisation. 

B,  INCENTIVES IN KIND 

If national schemes of financial incentives are of little relevance in 

attracting small scale industries to rural areas, what other forms of 

assistance are likely to be more effective? 

First, there in little doubt that the social and environmental amenities 

of a rural area may of thenu elves act as a magnet to certain entrepreneurs« 

We have already seen(Chapter II) in a selected sample of email industries 

in north-east Scotland that their motives for establishing themselves 
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there had a r;tr:ru? elexent l-erno:.?1!   pref'ïrer^e,   rather than  economic 

pressure. If a rural arc v, a pleasant place -.o live in, noce amali 

enterprises can he uhtivv/tsi ¡<;' the personal Caciai ou of the owner to 

make nie home there. 

There must, secondly,  te  i -urtala basic minimum of infraotrue ture within 

an area to ¡jupporl ai?  hut the vtr.v smallest inen:, trie,;.    It i a necessary, 

for example,  that workshop premiai  be readily available.    Sose communities 

in south-west Scotland and the Highlands fear (and misunderstand) the 

concept of industry,  however ornali,  us  bein*r a potential danger to the 

quality of local life.    They protect  their misconceptions  by ensuring that 

no land is made available for incomers and that objections are lodged 

against any proposed industrial activities.    Convernoly,   those tnwns,  such 

as Kelso in the Borders or Banff in the North-east, which have uet out to 

attract small-scale employment,  have  been conspicuously successful and have 

strengthened the life of their communities thereby.    The provision of amali 

advance factories, of "nursery" workshops and of some surplus of available 

housing, allied with generous financial  tenca for accommodation during an 

initial establishment period can influence an entrepreneur in hia decision 

whether or not to settle in a particular location. 

An official organisation,   bhe Scottish Industrial Estates Corporation, 

maintains a forward programme of advanced factory construction in 

development areas,  to meet the projected needs for industrial accommodation. 

Most of this programme, however,  U TOT the benefit of large industry in 

urban areas of high unenployaent.    In 1971,  for example, of 19 advance 

factories in the Corporation's programme only 6 were in small communities, 
(l'i 

none of which could be categorised m remote.        '        It is left largely to 

local authorities,  therefore, and to the London-based Development Commission 

to provide workshops for small-scale industries in rural areas. 

Thirdly,  the nature of the factory accommodation offered may be significant. 

A businessman intending to move to a new community will be only moderately 

attracted by a vacant site for hie factory.    Par more likely to succeed as 

a bait is an available building, fully serviced and ready for occupation. 
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In uomo romotor ;>artn DI' Seeti'.'.-u oxì'+in^ tuildingr  may be made suitable 

for light industriai <*• orafi   ¡,-ß.    JiL-üseu ¿-cboolr;   rave been successfully 

converted for euch  diverse o per* vi o us ai, gent-outting,   printing, adhesive 

manufacture and the  assembly of :.md). hovercraft.    Redundant churches,   too, 

have begun a second  life ac workshop.-  i or instrument na Icing or for glaea 

reinforced plastic  moulding.   The ad/an taget; of urîing old premises .include 

their ready availability,   their existing incorporation into a community 

and the very low price:* charged for tneir UE-*J,  aometimea let* s than a 

quarter that of oquivaJ.cnt ne« accommodation.    Amainet thie is the obvioua 

disadvantage that secondhand Workshops are seldom ideally suited to a 

particular manufacturing or aervicr operation ani  that some inefficiency 

of operation in almost inevitable. 

C.      ADVISORY 3SRVICB;-! 

It hao been shown  (Chapter II) that many entrepreneurs bring to their 

business activity a craft or production skill, not necessarily matched 

by an equal Marketing ability, management expertise or financial 

competence.    In order to rectify thi.. shortcoming, which in common 

throughout jraell~i.cn Le iniuuU-v,   %: c  provitiion of iwbnidiced advisory 

aervice«, avail« lie onJy in r>ral a rear-,  can asuiwt ir» the establishment 

of new indue trial entvjrpriaca _x' ir  the development of existing ones in 

such arena.    The Bolton report on Small  Firma referred to the cervices 

provided ty the Council for Small industrieu in Rural Areas (CoSIRA) and 

by its counterpart,   the 3mali Industries Council for Rural Areas of 

Scotland (SICRAS)  aa covering,  "usually free of char^»«, in-fix« advice 

on a very wide rango of technical matterà and management skills such as 

Accounting, starketing <ind work study »...      The quality of the servicer 

ia very high.    Their provi a ion i a however dictated largely by social 

rather thin economic conni deration a and we do not believe that it would 

be practicable or .-justifiable to do the ríame for industry ae a whole.' 

A 3ICRAS investigation of l'-j?- new «mail  firms  establishing themselves in 

Scotland during 1970-7? a how ed that greater growth (to 6.4 employees per 

firs) was demonstrated by  the üf; firms which accepted advieory and credit 

help than by the 76  fimo  (growing to only 4.7 employees per firm) which 
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Bade their own headway without external helo. (2) 

The provision of assistance  tailored specially to small firmo' needs can 

influence a firm in ita choice of location.   An  entrepreneur dealing 

with an individual in a email firms' association or advisory organisation, 

can obtain personal guidance» based on experience, to match his need with 

suitable premises, labour,   housing, advice and (where necessary) special 

finance.    Por this type of personal counselling to succeed, it 10 necessary 

for 1*ie advisory organisation itaelf to be small.    Major bureaucratic 

departments like the Scottish Industrial Development Board,  the Department 

of Trade and Industry, or even the Highlands and Islands Development Board 

(the staff of which numbers  over 200)^ can seldom "think small" or act 

quickly enough to match the entrepreneur's requirements.    It ia significant 
' li 

that, arising fron the recoaaendations of the Bolton Report,        the British 

Government is establishing information offices in the major cities, staffed 

by only 3 or 4 people each,  to offer introductory services of information 

and assistance to small businesses generally. 
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Saall engineering firms rarely  h?; ve tnt   resource?' to market a complete 

product.    Out of :i50 rural limas  on trie Small Industries  Council's lists 
(2) 

only about 10$ are finin'ifnc turine linon «hier; are r.olvi to ai; end tus er» 

The reasons for this aro soif evident;    by the very nature of the businesses, 

by the under-capitalisation coa»"r. to   this sector of industry,  by the 

sleader reno-arces of manpower and with the lack of facilities for research« 

design or marketing, email engineering finas can normally offer only their 

aanufacturin/s: skills as a contribution to the industry as a whole. 

It is as sub-contractors,   that is the  producers of machined components, 

eastings, small-scale fabrications and  pressingo, and as a servicing 

adjunct to major industry,  that   the majority of small engineering businesses 

in rural Scotland survive.    Working to the specifications and designa of 

others, often with materials supplied  by their customers,  sometimes with 

«achine tools on loan and with progresa payments to help with the financing 

of contracta, small 'im? can concentrate all their resources on production. 

By their flexibility of operation and  low overheads  they can often produce 

componente at a low«r co.it and  to facter delivery than their larger 

customers could achieve in   ¿heir own  factories. 

By its very nature .mb-contractiiy? can be a volatile way of earning a 

living.    When industry aa a whole io  buay and major plants are at full 

stretch there are ample opportunities  for ansali entrepreneurs to capture 

a share cf the market in the sanuf-icture of component* or stib assemblies» 

In tines of indue trial slump, however,  surplus work may be absorbed into 

the factories of large industry,  even although this nay be an uneconomic 

policy with the result that the sub-contractors' flow of orders can be 

abruptly shut off. 

There are nevertheleos three major industries in Scotland which rely heavily 

on sub-con trac tor;j and whether tiweo  in those indus tries are good or bad 

there is always some work available from them for small firms.        The 

three industries, motor manufacture,  aircraft production and electronics 
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are typical of the aoro modern engineorinp activities which are based on 

the central asierably of i,nrtc produced by L\rge nucbora of nub-contracting 

fimo.   Mot all of   the three provide opportunities of equal benefit to 

afflali rural fi ras,   however, a:; will b® shown below. 

.1.      TKS MOTOR XMJUSTRÏ 

By 1971 Scotland's motor vehicle indus t ry m ployed 22,000 people in the 

production of passenger cara, tractor? and heavy vehicles,   ^'     Car 

production has brought back to the country, in the names of Hillman and 

Chrysler, a tradition which iras started early in the twentieth century 

by auch car Bakers as Argyll, Galloway and Arrol John»ton, »arques which 
have long sine© become defunct. 

Car production involves very large quantities of sub-contracted parts, 

îh» price structure in this Industry is so keen that only the beat 

equipped sub-contractors can hope to compete, a factor which has tended 

to rale out ornali rural firma on the grounds both of tranaport costs and 

of inadequate équipaient.    Most of the high volume business in steel 

pressings, plastic mouldings, seats, glass, fabrics,  etc.  therefore, 

has tended to remain in the immediate vicinity of the car asseobly plants» 

predominantly centred on the English Midlands. 

An analysis by the Scottish Council{ Development A Industry ) showed that 

in 1966 the non-indigtmoua firms in Scotland in the automotive machinery 

and accessories field had shown a smaller than average growth lu e« ploya ont 

and turn-over since 1964.  "'     Although the passenger car industry in 

Scotland has increased in size during the last five years the total 

employment is still of &e order of 12fOO0, coapared with aere than ten 
times that amount in England. 

A more suitable field for rural sub-contractors lies in the medium-scale 

production of precision parts for engines and for heavy and specialised 

vehicles.   The latter may range from large buses or lorries to earth- 

•HMIBaiki 
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moving équipent nr.d fork lift  trucks.    In   '„hie industry profit nargins 

are higher,   the production x,; made up of smallar quantities of greater 

value than in  the pRoeeni;er oar indue try,  and well equipped rural fin» 

can compete ruceeaufully in the supply of components,  particularly if the 

precision ia of a '¡dph order :nd the added value can compensate for 

refioteneau from the customer. 

In the motor industry ii  general, however, rural sub-contracting is 

unlikely to succeed except in special, non competitive cases such as low 

volume gla3s reinforced plastic bodies.    A measure of the penetration of 

the industry by email rural firms is given by the total of only £105,000 

worth of business introduced through the anali Industries Council in the 
(2) 

two-year period 3971-72. 

The email engineering firm may, on occasion, reverse its traditional role 

of be^ng sub-contractor to the motor industry.    By using «ass produced 

assemblies ouch as engines, gear boxes, steering mechanisms and brakes, 

a saall rural company can produce   specialised vehicles which have a 

limited application in a section of the market too narrow to attract the 

attention of major mum fact aren?.    Examples of this reversed role can be 

found among Scottish finas which are currently producing off-the-road 

vehicles for hill farms or forests.    These special purpose vehicles have 

hand-built chacéis which are made in email qua.itit.les by the  rural firmo, 

into which aro built standard atssemblieo available throughout the industry. 

Vehicle assembly of this nature has t< ne turai attraction for developing 

countries with large arcar without roads.    Another sector of the vehicle 

industry in which the small rural firn» can compete ie in the adaption of 

industrial trucks to special purposes.    Two current examples of this in 

Scotland are provided by raral firms which make fork lift truck attachment» 

for handling whisky barrels and tractor mounted winches for extracting 

trees from forests during felling operations. 
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'Kg AIRCRAFT  INMI3: kY 

if The aircraft industry in Scjctinr.i har¡ had a patchy hie tory.    Its aoat 

consistent t-mcceauss are centred on  tri ree ne. li vi ti rr f  ìha manufacture of 

airframe assemblies for the aajor American and Buró pean companies,  the 

overhaul and «edification of civil airliners and military aircraft of all 

types, and the lii*« production of aircrai"% design» which have survived 

the bankruptcies on closured of other companies*    A recent speciality naa 

been the production in Scotland o.** rugged airci ¿ft for rural feeder 

services operating from elementary airatripa.    I« 1971 the total 

eaployiaent in the induutry waa 13,000. The existence of this 

somewhat volatile industry provider» some opportunities for saall-scal© 

engineering firms, provided that they can meet the high standards of 

inspection and certification required in aircraft work.   The volunte of 

business ia not large, but the price atructure,  particularly in precision 

machining and tool making, can enable aatiaiactory profita to be earned. 

In the 1970-72 period 3oae £90,000 worth of business was introduced fros 

the main Scottish sirfraae companion to 3aall rural firisa for sub- 
(?) contracting. 

More atable, although not without its own financial crises, baa been 

Scotland'y share of the British aoro-engine industry.    Here the 

contribution that is potai ble from îjmall-ocale rural finse is confined 

largely to euch peripheral activities such as  tool-oaking, printing, 

packaging and the manufacture of timber pallóte for the transport of 

aajor components and assemblies« 

C.      THS ËLICTRONICS IMMJSTRï 

firn lost valuable ain^le activity for Scotland* e rural iub-con trac tora 

la the electrónica industry,  included in which io the production of 

business sac nines. 'This industry, which has a high proportion of 

American ownership, relien on an army of oub-contraetora to supply its 

aetal oases, printed circuito, pressings, eaole harneases, plastic 
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moulding and £í\¡J-.'-ü -;ü:..1'..C" . 

The total employment in  the electronic industry in Scotland exceeds 

40,000, of whoa 30,000 work in eoe pu tew, teleoosaunication and component 

manufacture and 10,000 in bur.ineo^ machinery. *9'        The number of small 

Scottish rural firms capable oí serving this indunlry is approximately 

100 with a total employaient of just over 2,000.  (2)      The contribution 

from snail rural firms iu thus a »ode3t $ of the total employment but 

may represent an annual value of £2.5 million to the industry.   A further 

10,000 people, however, is estimated to be employed by urban sub- 

contractors to the industry, or by firms doaiciled in England or overseas, 

A survey of 21 industrial categories carried out by the Scottish Conseil 

(Development & Industry) has shown that there is an annual demand for 

manufactured componente of about £100,000,000.    Purchases made within 

Scotland amount to only 45$ of total requirements, and in the motor 

industry the purchases in Scotland cover only 20$ of the total.   The 

reasons for thi:¡ loss of buoi nor ,•• havo been analysed as followst- 

25^>        price advantage 

9$        quality 

B$       delivery 

5Í» lask of capacity 

îhe lack of capacity is particularly significant in saall firms. 

In 1963 the capitel expenditure per person in firms of under 24 employée» 

was £69 whereas that in firmo of over ?00 employees was £140.     toother 

indicator of the meagre capital employed in small ©anufacturittg fi*** ia 

given by the figure of horse power per employed person, 1.02 in firms 

under 24 employees against 2.86 in companies with over 200 employées. 

Much remains to be done,  therefore, in encouraging small-scale rural 

sub-contractors to ecjuip with up-to-date machine tools, but the sise of 

the components market ia such as to offer &>oû,  long-term opportunities 

to those small fiats which are prepared to face up to the financial and 

management implications of this sector of manufacturine industry. 
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V.      THE üPtiCIAI.  ¡{OLE OF KANÜCRAÍTC IN A RURAL CONTEXT 

The handcraft industry in Scotland is a umall one, representing the 

production of about 1,000 full  tino individual craftsmen and a handful of 

craft based businesses.    The annuel retail salos value of the industry 

amounts to £4 million,  compared with more than £6©milllon for small-scale 
(2) 

rural industries generally. The craftsmen are responsible for a vide 

range of consumer products - pottery, engraved glassv handwarm,  textiles, 

silvar jewellery, handmade furniture and decorative netalwork.   The two 

common factors linking this highly dispersed industrial activity ara the 

individuality of the designs and the independence of the entrepreneurs. 

Why is such a minor industry of special significance to rural Scotland? 

îaara ara two aspects of crafto activity which »ay provide an answer to 

this question, the eonpntability of craftsmanship with a remote rural 

location and the social multiplication element which • craft operation 

can bring to a community. 

A.      THB RÄOTIMESS FÁCT01 

By their very nature, crafts»«n are individualiste.   Their tralaing, 

usually in schools or college« of art, amour*«*» the develenmant of thair 

personal talents of design and flair, qualities which ara essentially thee« 

of sola entrepreneurs rather than of meabero of a team.   Of the craft 

activities listed in Annex II, two categories, Jewellers and potters, 

employ 2,2 and 1.5 rosone tively per business;    la »thar were» they are 

virtually all one or two-nan concerns.   Bvm the "œi.icelUneous erotte* 

category accounts for bue in es sec employing only 3.4 peop'e, and on« has to 

look to leather or tettila fires to discovar evidenc« of aignifiennt 

employment.    Nevertheless, the very atallneac of craft bus i nee see make» 

than suitable for location in the remotest area« of the country.   There 

are, for example, craftsnen of national reputation working ia island 

conaunitiefa - jeweller» and silversmiths in the northern isles of Orkney 

and Shetland, hand weavers in the Hebrides to the west. *2'     Ilsevhare, 

in remote villages and haalets of the* mainland, are to be found potters, 
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horacarvers, lapidarie tv, and others who depend for their markets not on 

local trade or on sunuaer tourists but on retail craft shops and major 

outlets in the cities of lowland Scotland and further afield in England. 

Provided that the design and quality of craft goods are of a sufficiently 

high standard, therefore» it ia no disadvantage for craftsmen to be working 

in remote rural areas.    Often, indeed, they may have chosen an isolated 

location as a way of life to complément their artistic temperament.    In 

some cases their environment nas inspired their craft - a weaver reflecting 

the colours of spring and autumn in the Borders in his fashion fabrics, 

u glass engraver expressing the wild nature of a storm-swept rocky northern 

coast in his designs. 

although the majority of craft businesses remain small, there is an element 

of growth in the industry which may show itself In remote locations as well 

as in the easier economic climate of larger towns and cities.    Glass 

manufacture in the far north has grown into a significant industry, with 

exports throughout Europe and America, and with offshoot companies which 

have split away, amoeba-like, and established themselves in other rural 

areas in the Highlands.    Here and there,  too, a craft pottery has grown 

into a significant small industry employing ¿0 people or so in an area 

which has little else to offer in the way of permanent jobs. 

B.      SOCIAL AMD TOUHST CONSIDERATIONS 

In proportion to its size, the craft industry in Scotland exercises a 

noticeable influence on the social life of 3mall communities*    It has 

been suggested above that craftsmen, by their temperament, say choose to 

live in quiet rural surroundings rather than endure the pressures of city 

llfm.   Those same artistic characteristics, however, may also provide a 

leaven ia an otherwise undistinguished local society.   The craftsman's 

activity, for reasons of curiosity if nothing else, will attract comment 

and enquiry among local people.   Social gatherings in the village hall will 

acquire a flavour which may owe its origin to the craftsman - discussion 

groups say be formed, amateur dramatics or musical evenings organised and 
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a vhole range of artistic events ¿-row out of the influence of a single 
craftsman and his family. 

"Snail business", said the Bolton Committee of Enquiry, "provides n 

valuable source of practical men to serve in local government, on the 

bench and in local, charitable and «ocial or#*nisa tiens.    These men are 

experienced in activity on the local scale and have deep roots in the 

local community, having in many instances effectively replaced the sauire 

aa the local benefactor and loader." Much of tU:   comment applies 

equally to the craftsmen whose work is in a remote rural area. 

For tourists, craft activity can be a useful foots to divert their attention 

to a commvnity or an ares.   The majority of rural craftsmen have a ahowrooa 

beside their workshop and can offer the vieitor a chance not only to buy 

direct from the maker come souvenirs of hie travels but aleo to see how 

the craft is practised.   The Highlands and Islands Development Board have 

gone further by encouraging craftsmen to occupy purpose sede boarding house 

workshops where tourists can ue accommodated,  either aiaply as a supplement 

to the craftsman13 income or to attond a courte of instruction in the craft 

workshop. Por an indue try worth £160 ¡nilHon annually, much of it 

earned in overseas currency,  the value of handcrafts to tourism, whether 

as souvenirs or as a social catalyst to an area, is far from negligible. 

Because of its significance and potential on the one hand, and its économie 

frailty on the other, handcrafts in Scotland have attracted special 

incentives and help from government sources.    Subsidised apprenticeships, 

grants for newly established craftsmen and for the development of existing 

businesses, short management training courses, an annual Craft Trade Fair 

and a widely circulated magazine "Craftwork" are among the benefits 
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available through the Small Industries Council to craftsmen in Scotland. 

As the Bolton Report atatedi "We consider that support for the craft« ia 

justifiable on ¿»ocial and cultural grounds.    Reapect and cure for these 

values ia in our view obligatory for any rich and civilized nation.    Since 

a lively crafts sector may also produce substantial economic benefits, 

complementing the contribution of the arts to the promotion of tourism, 

ve think that effective, if modest, financial support ia well worth 

consideration." 
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VI.      THS RESULTS SO PAK 

There art.signs that the long copulation of Scotland's rural areas is 

slowing 4«m.    In two regions» Tayside and the North Bast, a rising trend 

of population is discernible,  and in the Highlands the population of the 

major eouaty,  Inverness-shire,  is now back to the lev«! of 1901 - 90,000 

people.   The beginnings of thin rural revival owe a lot to external factors, 

The increasing national prosperity throughout Great Britain has intensified 

the pressure on urban areas and caused aooe migration fro« London and the 

south-east to the less crowded parta of the country, including Scotland. 

Government subsidies have attracted soma large industries into rural areas 

and have created new pockets oí eaployaent there.    Oil and gas discoveries 

in the HortB Sea are setting the foundation*? of a new industry which will 

provide in the next decade, according to various estimates, fro« 7,000 to 

30,000 jobs.     With auch powerful outside influences at work it is 

difficult to assess the contribution of sa&ll scale industry to the general 
growth. 

In the period 1970-72, however, the economic climate in Scotland was auch 

less favourable than it is to-day.   Unemployment was above the national 

average for the United Kingdom and several large firms in the shipbuilding, 

construction and aerospace industries had cut back their operations or gone 

out of business altogether.    The total numbers of people in full tine 

employment £iU by 4$ and in the west of Scotland more than 6JÉ of the 

working population was out of m job.   Nevertheless, during the same period 

aaall-fcele rural industries continued to grow and develop, providing a 

JU8MM in employment In the esali sector of ($.     A survey conducted by 

the Saall Industries Council *2J showed that there was a resilience and a 

capacity to adapt to change asiong snail coapanies which enabled then to 

parform sore favourably than industry ar, a whole, particularly where the 

firms were operating in specialised or technically baaed markets. 
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In the present, sore pwepefour ti*eo it ic probable that the contribution 

of swill scale concern» towards revi tali sine rural areas will be lasa 

diacernibie.    that Is likely ic that the fi me« problema will have shifted 

from flading aarkets fer their products or service« to seeking sufficient 

resources of aoaey, aanpewar and materiale te toe able to execute businese 

which is »on »ore readily obtainable. 

It in significant that in the towno of the Borders, a rural area well 

supported by small firms in a wide range of industrial and craft activity, 

uaeaployaent has dropped to below l.sj*# reflecting a condition of virtual 

balance between supply and demand.    What rasala*, in the Bordara aa 

elsewhere, is the gap of depopulation, the legacy of 50 year« of «onoaic 

decline, a situation which can only be iaproved slowly by iias&gration fro« 

other areas following a steady procesa of job creation in asmll-seale 

indus tries. 

la it all worth while?     The last word should cotte from Bolton» "Perhaps 

the effort of the raall businessman is too auch taken for granted.    It is 

certainly plain to soet dwellem in amorphous coaauter suburb* that these 

areas lack »any of the fea turen which aake life pleasant in villages and 

towns eith strong coaaunity tie«.    It io probably true to say that auch of 

cosamaity life aa wo icnow it to-day is the result of the efforts of 

generations of small businessmen, and it i» fundasen tally isaortent that 

they should continue to ce a major fuctor in local life". 
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ANNBX II 

Analysis of small rwal firas  by nuaber,  type, 
mtir -mow»«* •* ^^ 3<^re —— 

w,f Mr of rims lui??«* «•>i°*«*       *»»*•* 
1970 I2H        «^lü- 

Jam   1322.    Totol  £to    ftiftl £L»   IffPfrJ 

Agricultural équipaient 
Blacksmiths 
Bofitbuilders 
Builders 
Clothittg/testilesAeavi11« 
Coachbuild«rs 
IlectroaAca/scientific 
engineers - agricultural 

* electrical 
n            «arine 
w precision 
* structural 
H general 

>'eod processing 
¿foundries 
Furniture 
Garages 
Joiners 
Jewellers 
Knitwear manufacturers 
Leather processerà 
Plastics 
Pottery 
Concrete blocks/bricks 
Printing 
Saddlert 
SawfliUiug/tiaberworlcinß 
Sheet aetal workers 
Sports goods 
Stoneoaajna 
Woodturners 
Miscellaneous - 

Industrial 
Consulter goods 
Craftwork 

188 
28 

17? 
95 
17 
33 

151 
29 
21 
44 
37 

121 
62 
16 
44 
50 

595 
23 
70 
12 
23 
35 
3.5 
40 
14 
54 
17 
17 

9 
19 

142 
58 
61 

11 
ibi 
27 

88 
15 
31 
144 
26 
21 
42 
35 
115 
57 
15 
4? 
29 

56tì 
23 
67 
11 
22 
34 
31 
38 
13 
51 
15 
15 
9 
18 

136 
56 
57 

la? 
509 
778 

3,846 
2,791 

145 
417 

1,273 
179 
168 
737 
376 

1,653 
500 
315 
117 
331 

3,438 
34 

1,607 
37 
226 
41 

1,076 
265 
23 

933 
276 
124 
48 
34 

1,587 
438 
147 

15.6 
2.7 

27.3 
21.7 
30.0 
8.5 

12.6 
8.4 
6.2 
8.0 
16.7 
10.4 
13.7 
8.1 

19.7 
2.7 

11 .Q 
5.8 
1.5 

22.9 
3.1 
9.8 
1.2 

32.7 
6.6 
1.6 

17.3 
16.4 
7.3 
5.3 
1.8 

11.2 
7.6 
2.4 

195 
498 
799 

3,832 
2,779 

138 
677 

1,292 
238 
174 
736 
469 

1,644 
950 
366 
192 
324 

3,336 
50 

1,762 
42 
345 
50 

970 
324 
23 

947 
288 
195 
46 
34 

1,648 
592 
194 

17.7 
2.8 

29.6 
22.6 
31.4 
9.2 
21.8 
9.0 
9.2 
8.3 
17.5 
13.4 
14.3 
16.7 
24.4 
4.6 
11.1 
5.9 
2.? 

26.3 
3.8 
15.7 
1.4 

31.3 
8.5 
1.8 

18.5 
19.2 
13.0 
5.1 
1.9 

70-80 
2.5-5 

50-60 
30-40 
25-30 
15-20 
25-30 
20-25 
15-20 
25-30 
30-40 
30-40 
20-25 
25-30 
40-50 

5-10 
35-40 
10-15 
<2.5 

25-30 
2.5-5 

25-30 
<2.5 

60-70 
10-15 
5-10 

40-50 
25-30 
20-25 
10-15 

2.*-5 

12.1      25-30 
10.6      15-20 
3.4    2.5-5 

2,325   2,212    24,654    10.6    26,149    11.8 
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